Lobby Track
Innovative Visitor Management Software
Lobby Track is the World’s #1 visitor management and member tracking
system. It allows organizations to compute time and attendance and to
track employees and equipment with detailed individual or group logs.
The visitor management functionality includes fast data entry, badge
design and badge printing. With centralized management, online, selfregistration
and reporting components,
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Lob Track is easily deployable across
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enti organizations. Unique to Lobby Track
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it ability to seamlessly integrate with
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existing data sources in real-time.
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Multiple Live Database Connections
rMaintain live connections to multiple databases in real-time

The Lobby Track Advantage
Visitor Management

rConnect to and toggle between visitor, employee,
membership, contractor or any other database
rOne-click connections to popular databases and support for
connecting to any ODBC / OLE DB compliant database
rNo need to re-enter or import existing data making setup quick and
easy

Keep track of all visitors entering your facilities easily with Lobby Track's
visitor pass creation and record-keeping capabilities. Create professional
visitor passes, pre-register visitors online and run in kiosk mode for efficient
self-registration.

Member Management

rUse pre-designed data entry forms or create your own using
drag and drop tools

Lobby Track's flexibility allows you to easily track all members, staff, and
contractors. Check in personnel by scanning badges and IDs and
create logs for each group.

rCustomize the way data is presented to the user to fit usability
and security requirements

Time and Attendance
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a new database using a simple setup wizard

Details of each check-in and check-out are logged. Create detailed charts
and reports for each employee, contractor or temporary employee. Integrate
time and attendance report seamlessly with your existing payroll system.

rLobby Track easily integrates into new or existing environments

Equipment Tracking
Use your member tracking software to track equipment usage. Create
reporting codes for each piece of equipment and maintain logs of all usage
and check-out.

Facility Security
Set unique access control policies for each location, individual and entry time.
Maintain a watch list of all unwanted visitors and receive instant alerts to
any potential security risk.

Professional Card and Badge Design
Design professional photo ID cards and visitor badges using an integrated
version of Jolly Technologies card design suite, ID Flow.
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Lobby Track
Feature Highlights

Specifications
Databases
Microsoft Access
Microsoft SQL Server
Microsoft Excel
Microsoft Visual FoxPro
Oracle
Sybase
MySQL
dBase
Includes Sample Database
ODBC / OLE DB Compliant

Barcodes
Code 39
Code 128
Codabar
PDF417 (2D)
DataMatrix (2D)
Many More

Printers
Dymo
Zebra / Eltron
Fargo
Datacard
UltraMagicard
DNP
Nisca
Evolis
HiTouch
EDI Secure
Laser and Inkjet Desktop Printers

Devices
Cameras and Webcams (TWAIN / WIA)
ScanShell 800
ScanShell 1000
SnapShell
Topaz Signature Pads
Integrisign Signature Pads

Templates
CR-80, CR-50, CR-79, CR-90, CR-100
2500+ Avery and Other Paper Badges

System Requirements
Microsoft Windows
2000/XP/2003/Vista
Pentium III 600 Mhz
256 MB RAM
100 MB Free Disk Space

Available in Three Editions
Enterprise, Corporate and Small Business

rScan drivers license, ID cards, and passports for fast and
reliable data entry
rPre-register visitors online
r&NQMPZkiosk mode for self-registration with non-disclosure
agreement
r$POàHVSFwatch lists for added security
rPrint and export evacuation reports
rConfigure access control rules
rSet alerts and messages
rLog time and attendance with exportable data capabilities
rTrack activities with customizable charts
rGroup individuals into functional membership groups
rLink and manage multiple locations
rAdd, delete and modify database information in place using
the integrated database editor
rCustomize data entry forms - create your own or select
from one of the included forms
rCustomize logs and reports - use any combination of fields
and criteria to produce professional reports
rDesign cards and badges using powerful graphics and layout
tools
rAdd text graphics, photos, 1D and 2D barcodes, magnetic
stripes, watermarks and much more to the card design
rLink to any database, file based, server based, LAN / WAN,
or ODBC / OLE DB in real-time
rCapture photos from any TWAIN / WIA compatible camera
and improve image quality using the integrated image editor
rSearch easily for specific visitor or cardholder information from
thousands of records using powerful and flexible search tools
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